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Once Upon A Matzo

D E A R F R I E N D,

In your hand is a study guide that explores the meaning of the
matzo we eat at the seder on Passover. Read it, together with
your study partner, at your own pace. Please feel free to pause for
discussion. There is no rush; if necessary, you may finish next week.

O N C E U P O N A M AT Z O
Matzo is the most ancient traditional Jewish food. For
3,335 years it has told its story. What is its timeless
message? How does it connect to a life of kindness?
This year make the matzo the most inspirational
conversation piece at your seder.

A Jewish man took his Passover lunch to eat outside in the park.
A little while later, a blind man sat next to him.
Feeling neighborly, the Jewish man gave him a piece of matzo.
The blind man handled the matzo for a few minutes, looked puzzled,
and finally exclaimed, “Who wrote this?”

Actually the matzo does tell a story

…
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M AT Z O : T H E S T O RY T E L L E R
The telling of the Passover story on seder night revolves around
matzo; in fact, matzo is the center piece upon which the story of the
Exodus is told.This idea is presented in the following passage of the
Talmud, where the peculiar term the Torah uses to refer to matzo
is discussed. The Torah refers to matzo as “bread of oni” (Devarim,
16:). The Talmud offers two possible connotations for the word
“oni.” Let’s see the first one.
( )פסחים דף קט”ז עמוד א. לחם שעונין עליו דברים הרבה- לחם עני
“Bread of oni” – bread upon which many words are declared.
(Pesachim 116a)
Oni = Declare.
What are the “many words” that are declared upon the matzo?
The “many words” refers to the tale we tell in the Haggadah, as we
see in the following source. The Shulchan Aruch (Code of Jewish
Law) indicates that the matzo should be visible during the recitation
of the Haggadah, because the Haggadah is the matzo’s story.
ויהיה הפת מגולה בשעה שאומר ההגדה )שולחן ערוך אורח חיים סימן
 דלכן נקרא המצה לחם עוני שעונין עליו דברים )משנה- (תע”ג סעיף ז
(ברורה שם
The [matzo] bread should be uncovered at the time he says the
Haggadah (Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chayim, 473:7). For this reason
the matzo is called “bread of oni” for upon it many words are
declared (Mishna Berura ibid.)
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A TA L E O F J O Y
What exactly does the matzo commemorate? What part of the
Passover story does it tell? We say in the Haggadah:
 על שם שלא הספיק בצקם של אבותינו,מצה זו שאנו אוכלין על שם מה
להחמיץ עד שנגלה עליהם מלך מלכי המלכים הקדוש ברוך הוא וגאלם
(מיד )הגדה
This matzo that we eat is for what reason? Because the dough of
our ancestors did not have a chance to become leavened before the
King, King of Kings, the Holy One blessed is He, appeared to them
and redeemed them immediately (Haggadah).
The matzo tells the story of the salvation of the Jews from
oppression. The joyous exodus!
According to this understanding, the matzo symbolizes the moment
of redemption. It commemorates the happy ending to an otherwise
painful experience in Egypt. It is a story of celebration and joy. But
what about the other side of the story? What about all the years of
slavery and suffering?

T H E O T H E R S I D E O F T H E M AT Z O
The very same passage in the Talmud that identified oni as connoting
the telling of a story, continues with another meaning of the word
oni:
. מה עני שדרכו בפרוסה – אף כאן בפרוסה, עני כתיב-  לחם עני:דבר אחר
()פסחים דף קט”ו עמוד ב
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Another interpretation: Bread of oni – it is written “ani,” just as an
ani [a person afflicted by poverty] whose way is with a broken piece,
so too here with a broken piece (Pesachim 116b).
The matzo we use at the seder should be broken. It symbolizes the
bread of poverty, the bread of affliction.

G I V E T H E M AT Z O A B R E A K !

It is based on the above teaching that we break the matzo at the
seder (yachatz). In fact, upon breaking the matzo we recite from the
Haggadah:
(הא לחמא עניא די אכלו אבהתנא בארעא דמצרים )הגדה
This is the bread of affliction that our ancestors ate in the land of
Egypt (Haggadah)
According to this, matzo commemorates the affliction, suffering and
slavery. But how? Did the Jews eat matzo while they were slaves,
too? An interesting report from the Ibn Ezra may solve this mystery:
ואמר ר’ יהוסף האזובי בשם הר’ אברהם אבן עזרא ז”ל שהיה שבוי
והטעם. בהודו והיו מאכילין אותו לחם מצה ולא נתנו לו לעולם חמץ
 וכן היו עושין,מפני שאינו מתעכל במהרה כחמץ ויספיק ממנו מעט
(המצרים לישראל )אורחות חיים
Rabbi Yehosef Ha’aizovi said in the name of Rabbi Avraham Ibn
Ezra, of blessed memory, that he was a captive in India and they
would feed him matzo bread and they never gave him chametz. The
reason was because it does not digest quickly like chametz and one
can suffice from a little. And so would the Egyptians do to Israel.
(Orchot Chaim)
They did not just eat matzo during the redemption, but also during
the slavery! There are two sides to the matzo story, one of suffering,
and one of joy.
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Indeed, the Haggadah devotes many of its pages not just to the story
of redemption, joy and celebration but also to the pain, suffering and
hardship our ancestors experienced as slaves. Why? What is the
purpose of reliving the suffering? What are we to take away from
that part of the story?

M AT Z O T O T H E R E S C U E
A most obvious answer may be to make the celebration of the
redemption more meaningful. Our appreciation for being redeemed
is commensurate to the suffering from which we were saved.
Yet there seems to be another aspect to recollecting the suffering
and slavery in Egypt. The Torah often calls on us to remember our
slavery in Egypt when we also are instructed to be kind, considerate
or fair to the disadvantaged or vulnerable, such as an orphan, widow
or stranger. Strangers, in ancient times, were particularly vulnerable,
and often abused or enslaved, because they had no standing, rights
or protection. In fact, the state of slavery we experienced in Egypt
is frequently described as us being strangers there – as we’ll see
shortly. Here are some examples:
We are told to prevent an injustice from occurring to the stranger,
orphan and widow.
 וזכרת כי עבד היית:לא תטה משפט גר יתום ולא תחבל בגד אלמנה
במצרים ויפדך יקוק אלהיך משם על כן אנכי מצוך לעשות את הדבר
(הזה )דברים פרק כד
You shall not pervert the judgment of a stranger or orphan, and
you shall not take the garment of a widow as a pledge. You shall
remember that you were a slave in Egypt, and Hashem, your God,
redeemed you from there; therefore I command you to do this
thing (Deuteronomy 24: 17-18).
The Torah instructs us to offer gifts to an indentured servant at the
end of his or her service period.
10
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כי ימכר לך אחיך העברי או העבריה ועבדך שש שנים ובשנה השביעת
: וכי תשלחנו חפשי מעמך לא תשלחנו ריקם:תשלחנו חפשי מעמך
:העניק תעניק לו מצאנך ומגרנך ומיקבך אשר ברכך יקוק אלהיך תתן לו
וזכרת כי עבד היית בארץ מצרים ויפדך יקוק אלהיך על כן אנכי מצוך
(את הדבר הזה היום )דברים פרק טו
If your brother, a Hebrew man or a Hebrew woman, will be sold to
you, he shall serve you for six years, and in the seventh year you shall
send him away from you free. But when you send him away from
you free, you shall not send him away empty-handed. Adorn him
generously from your flocks, from your threshing floor, and from
your wine cellar; as Hashem, your God, has blessed you, so shall you
give him. You shall remember that you were a slave in the land of
Egypt, and Hashem, your God, redeemed you; therefore, I command
you regarding this matter today (Deuteronomy, 15:12-15).
We are instructed to include the stranger, orphan and widow in our
festival celebrations.
ושמחת לפני יקוק אלהיך אתה ובנך ובתך ועבדך ואמתך והלוי אשר
בשעריך והגר והיתום והאלמנה אשר בקרבך במקום אשר יבחר יקוק
 וזכרת כי עבד היית במצרים ושמרת ועשית את:אלהיך לשכן שמו שם
(החקים האלה )דברים פרק טז
You shall rejoice before Hashem, your God – you, your son, your
daughter, your servant, your maidservant, the Levite who is in your
cities, the stranger, the orphan, and the widow who are amongst
you – in the place that Hashem, your God, will choose to rest His
name. You shall remember that you were a slave in Egypt, and shall
observe and perform these statutes (Deuteronomy, 16:11-12).
We are told not to cause distress to the stranger.
וגר לא תלחץ ואתם ידעתם את נפש הגר כי גרים הייתם בארץ מצרים
()שמות פרק כג
Do not oppress a stranger; you know the feelings of a stranger, for
you were strangers in the land of Egypt (Exodus 23:9).
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We are called to love the stranger.
(ואהבתם את הגר כי גרים הייתם בארץ מצרים )דברים פרק י
You shall love the stranger for you were strangers in the land of
Egypt. (Deuteronomy, 10:19)

F E E L T H E PA I N , H E A L T H E PA I N
Why, specifically in the context of being instructed to be kind,
considerate and fair to the disadvantaged or vulnerable, are we
called to remember our state of strangerhood and slavery?
The Chizkuni explains:
כשתזכור בעצמך שהיית עבד כבר וצריך לאחרים תרחם על גר יתום
(ואלמנה… חזקוני )דברים פרק כד
For when you remember about yourself that you had been a slave
and in need of others, you will have compassion for the stranger and
widow... (Chizkuni, Deuteronomy, 24:18).
Perhaps it is because experiencing suffering can, and should, lead
to compassion. When we remember what we endured, it makes
it easier to empathize with others in pain. It makes it easier to be
compassionate and kind.
There was a purpose for our nation to experience slavery in Egypt,
and there is a purpose for our yearly Passover commemoration. It
is with an intended goal of feeling compassion for others.
The other side of the matzo story is a tale of kindness.
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BRIDGING THE GAP
But there is a problem.
This may have worked for the generation that lived through the
suffering. They were able to draw upon their experience and use it
to empathize with others. But how could that be meaningful to us,
who did not personally experience the suffering, 3,335 years later?
The Haggadah may address this by saying that we should each view
ourselves as having left Egypt:
בכל דור ודור חייב אדם לראות את עצמו כאילו הוא יצא ממצרים
 כל יחיד ויחיד צריך שיראה ויביט,)פסחים דף קטז עמוד ב( פירוש
(בעצמו כאילו הוא היה עבד במצרים ויצא לחירות )ריטב”א
In each and every generation a person is obligated to view himself
as if he went out of Egypt (Pesachim, 116b). This means that each
and every individual needs to look and see himself as if he was a
slave in Egypt and went out to freedom (Ritva, ibid).
But, 3,335 years is quite a bridge to cross! Despite our attempts to
imagine being there, we weren’t. How do we do that?
There was one person who had the challenge of how to personally
feel the suffering of the Jews in Egypt AT THE TIME: Moses! While
the Jews were slaving away, he was living in the palace and enjoying
a life of comfort. As the adopted son of the Princess Batya, he
experienced none of the struggles his brethren did. Even the
redemption did not have much significance for him because he was
not being rescued from anything. This means that Moses, in a way,
faced the very challenge that we face today.
Perhaps the following passage sheds some light into how Moses
dealt with this.The Torah tells us the names of Moses’ sons and why
he named them so.
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 ואת שני בניה:ויקח יתרו חתן משה את צפרה אשת משה אחר שלוחיה
 ושם האחד:אשר שם האחד גרשם כי אמר גר הייתי בארץ נכריה
(אליעזר כי אלהי אבי בעזרי ויצלני מחרב פרעה )שמות פרק יח
The name of one was Gershom, for he had said, “I was a stranger
in a strange land.” The name of the other was Eliezer, for “The God
of my father came to my aid, and He saved me from the sword of
Pharaoh” (Exodus 18:3-4).
To what is Moses referring when he says he was a “stranger in a
strange land” and being “saved from the sword of Pharaoh”? While a
“stranger in a strange land” may sound like the national experience
of the Jews in Egypt and being saved “from the sword of Pharaoh”
may sound like the Jews being rescued from Egypt, these actually
refer to something else.
These references speak to Moses’ own story. After killing an
Egyptian who was beating a Jew to death, Moses was forced to flee
Egypt, as Pharaoh’s officers sought to kill him in retribution. He
then lived in Midian - the “strange land” he mentioned. And it was in
reference to his successful escape from the officers that he said he
was saved “from the sword of Pharaoh.”
Yet, these individual incidents were framed and expressed in
ways that made them “connectable” to what his brethren were
experiencing. Was this, perhaps, Moses’ way of bridging the gap and
relating to what the rest of the Jewish people had endured?
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Y O U R O W N PA S S O V E R
EXPERIENCE
In other words, we can relate to the experience
of our ancestors thousands of years ago by:
A)
Thinking first about our own struggles
and difficulties. How did we feel at these times?
B)
Using our own painful experiences to
relate to the difficulties our ancestors endured.
Connect to the national experience of slavery
long ago. As part the Jewish people who bear
this legacy, gain empathy for the suffering of
others.
While the story of the matzo is not written in
Braille, it is a story that is meant to open all of
our eyes to a relevant and meaningful pathway
to kindness.
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and a few more

T H E A N S W E R S TO T H E F O U R Q U E S T I O N S
(
)!

THE BIG FOUR
At every seder, the custom is to have the youngest talking person
ask the Four Questions, also known by its first two words, Mah
Nishtana. It is usually much easier to ask a question than to give the
answer, because the answer can be really long, and the question
fairly short (e.g. What are the first 40,000 digits of pi? What’s inside
our bodies?). Below we will give the short answers to The Big Four


Why is this night different from all the other nights of the
year?

Q1

On all the other nights of the year we eat chametz
(leavened bread) or Matzah (you know what this is….), but
on this night we eat only Matzah?
(Short Version: Why do we eat Matzah?)


The Haggadah says that we eat Matzah to remind
us of the Exodus. When G-d revealed Himself and
redeemed the Jewish people from Egypt, they didn’t
even have time to let their dough rise before leaving.



Wanna swim in the deeper end of the pool? Well then
chew on this: Chametz symbolizes the yetzer hara, the Evil
Inclination that resides with the ego. Matzo symbolizes a
lack of the yetzer hara, and humility. This can be seen in the
way the Chametz is puffed up on “hot air” and the Matzah
is simply and humbly what it is. On Passover we recognize
that we seek not only redemption from physical servitude
like we experienced in Egypt, but more importantly we seek
redemption from servitude to our ego and negative inclination.
Passover is when we ask ourselves, “Where can I deflate my
ego and be more real? How is my Evil Inclination affecting
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my decisions? (PS I do this exercise every year, but find it
pointless because my ego and Evil Inclination don’t play a role
in my life at all!!)

Q2 On all the other nights of the year we eat all sorts of
vegetables, but on this night we eat Marror?
(Short Version: Why do we eat Marror)


To commemorate the bitter slavery we experienced in Egypt.
In fact the growth cycle of the Marror is one where it is sweet
at beginning and bitter at end – similar to how the bitter slavery
visited the Jews. At first the Egyptians enticed them to work
with nice conditions and good pay(full healthcare and dental,
401K, 21 days of paid vacation etc…) but it slowly turned
into bitter slavery as the Egyptians progressively introduced
harsher terms and conditions.

Q3 On all the other nights of the year we don’t even dip
once, but on this night of Pesach we dip twice?
(Short Version: Why do dip twice at the Seder, the Karpas in
salt water, and Marror in Charoset.)


We dip twice at the seder because that reminds us that on
Passover we became free men. Dips were generally seen as a
luxury and were only used by free people, slaves were given
the bare necessities. We dip twice at the seder to remind us
of the freedom we were given on Passover. (We will cover the
charoset and salt water more in depth in the food section.)



Do you want to stump the people at your seder? Read on… In
the third question of the Mah Nishtana, we say “On all the
other nights of the year we don’t even dip once” but
this seems problematic, because on Rosh Hashanah we “dip
the apple in the honey?”

THE ANSWERS TO THE FOUR QUESTIONS (AND A FEW MORE!) •
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The answer is that on Rosh Hashanah, we don’t really need to
dip the apple in the honey, we can pour honey on the apple just
as well, the only significance is that we eat apples and honey
together. On Passover, we are required to specifically dip the
foods. We cannot simply sprinkle charoset on the marror or
pour salt water on the marror.

Q4 On all the other nights of the year we eat sitting upright
or reclining, but on this night of Pesach we all recline?
(Short Version: Why do we recline while eating and drinking
certain foods and drinks at the seder?)


For hundreds of years, aristocrats, royals, and the nobility
would recline while eating.We lean at the seder to feel free and
aristocratic,as we earned our freedom and nobility at the exodus.
We lean specifically to the left to symbolize that Jews,
especially in America lean to the left. 79% percent voted
Democrat. Just kidding. We lean to the left so that we don’t
by mistake clog our windpipe (trachea) which is on the right.



Still not settled? Read on… What is the deal with all this acting?
We dip our food, we have others pour us our wine, and we
recline while eating to ACT like free people, but isn’t this all just
an act? In our days aristocrats don’t recline while eating, and
dipping food does not denote freedom, so what are we doing?
The answer is based on a concept taught to us by our
Sages: Chitzoniyos meoreres hapnim, the externals affect the
internals. The way a person dresses, the things they say or
do, all have an effect on the internal psyche. A distressed
person who pushes himself to smile and say “I’m feeling
happy!” will actually feel slightly better internally. Someone
who dressed carefully and smartly before an interview
will feel more confident and positive during the interview.
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In the Passover Haggadah we read, “In each and every
generation a person is obligated to see himself as if he came
out of Egypt.” This is challenging for people who live over
3,300 years from the exodus. Externally telling over the story
and acting out certain aspects of freedom or slavery aid us
tremendously in feeling internally the feeling “as if we came
out of Egypt.”

THE ANSWERS TO THE FOUR QUESTIONS (AND A FEW MORE!) •
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Q UES T IO NS AB O UT TH I NG S W E DO
Why is there a custom to wear a white Kittel?


It is what they wore when they ate the Korban Pesach (the
Pascal offering) in Jerusalem.



There is a tradition that the Ressurection of the Dead
(Techias Hameisim) will take place on Pesach. Therefore we
dress in a Kittel which resembles shrouds, as if to say that
those who wear shrouds will once again be alive. May we see
it soon in our days!



White is the epitome of nothingness and humility, sometimes
called Ayin as opposed to red or black which represent more
physicality, which is described as Yesh. Chametz puffed up
on its leaven represents Yesh, while Matzah represents the
humility of Ayin. At the seder we wear a white Kittel to show
whose team we are rooting for.



White is the color of the Bigdei Kehuna, the priestly
vestments worn by most Kohanim. On the Seder night, we
are elevated to the status of a Kohen, as we are tasked to
carry out our holy duty.



The Jewish people’s descent into Egypt came about because
of the jealousy of Yosef’s colorful Kesones Pasim, the multicolored coat. On the night that we left Egypt we rectify this
mistake and wear white.

Why do we use three matzos?

 In remembrance if our three Patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.

22
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The three Matzos represent the Jewish people who are
divided into three groups: Kohanim, Levites, and Israelites
-- all of whom were saved by the miraculous Passover
Redemption.



Every Shabbat and holiday we make the Hamotzi blessing
over two whole loaves of Challah. [This commemorates the
double portion of manna the Jews received in the desert
on the day before Shabbat or a holiday, so that they would
not need to go out and gather manna on Shabbat or the
holidays.]



On Passover as well, we need two whole Matzot for the
Hamotzi blessing. We start out with three because at the
beginning of the Seder we break the middle Matzah and we’re
left with two whole ones for the blessing.

Why do we pour out a little bit of wine each time we read
one of the ten plagues?

 To show sympathy for the Egyptians suffering during each
plague. Even though the Egyptians enslaved us for many years,
we are not supposed to rejoice in their suffering. By pouring
out a bit of wine as we say the name of each plague, we
demonstrate that it is not something we are happy about.
Why do we break the middle matzo?

 To remember the miracle of the Reed Sea splitting in half.


Since the middle Matzah will be eaten much later as the
Afikomen after the meal, we don’t want to accidentally eat
everything and have nothing left, so we break off a piece and
hide it.



(Many people are slaves to luxuries, which is represented
by the puffed up Chametz. They spend the money they earn
quickly on those luxuries, not putting away for the future. The

THE ANSWERS TO THE FOUR QUESTIONS (AND A FEW MORE!) •
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lesson of Matzah is the value of opting for lesser pleasure
now for a greater pleasure later.)
Why do we pour four cups of wine? Why is there an
additional cup for Elijah?
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The four cups of wine correspond to the four expressions
of redemption that G-d uses in describing the Exodus (Ex.
6:6-7):
1. “I will take you out…”
2. “I will save you…”
3. “I will redeem you…”
4. “I will take you as a nation….” —Shmot Rabbah chapter 6



But actually there’s a fifth expression that follows immediately
afterward: “And I shall bring you into the land…” This
expression is commemorated by the Cup of Elijah, since it
is he who will herald the Messianic Era when we will once
again enter the Land of Israel joyfully, with great miracles and
wonders.



On the first night of Passover, right before the Jews left Egypt,
they all circumcised themselves. To commemorate this event,
we invite to the seder Elijah, the emissary that comes to each
and every bris.



On the night when we celebrate our redemption from
Egypt, we also express our absolute belief in our upcoming
redemption, the coming of the Messiah. To show this we
actually pour a cup for Elijah, the prophet who will come to
announce the arrival of Messiah.
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Q U E S T I O N S A B O U T T H I N G S W E E AT
Why do we eat charoset with our marror?




Its color and texture are meant to recall the mud which
the Israelites used to make adobe bricks when they were
enslaved in Ancient Egypt. The word “charoset” comes from
the Hebrew word cheres — “ — חרסclay.”



In Song of Songs, the Jewish people are compared to:
apples, pomegranates, figs, dates, walnuts and almonds.
While over the centuries many recipes have developed in
Jewish communities these are the main ingredients to be
used for Charoset



It commemorates the apple trees under which the Jewish
women secretly gave birth in Egypt.

Why do we eat vegetables dipped in salt water?


As a reminder of the tears (which are salty) shed by our
enslaved ancestors.

Why do some people have a custom to eat eggs at the
Seder meal?


Eggs are traditionally eaten at the house of a mourner
because they are rounded, and they are supposed to
remind the mourner that life is a cycle, and although their
loved ones are no longer with them, in fact one day they
will come back up again. We eat eggs at the Seder to
remind us that despite the joy and festivity of the Seder we
still are in mourning over the loss of the Temple, and we
still await the Messiah and the return of Jerusalem and the
Temple to its full glory.

THE ANSWERS TO THE FOUR QUESTIONS (AND A FEW MORE!) •
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What is the meaning and relevance to the name,
“Passover/Pesach”?
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Pesach means “Passed over.” During the plague of the
firstborn G-d passed over the homes of Jewish firstborns
and none of them were harmed.



The word Pesach is a contraction of two words, Peh sach,
which means “a speaking mouth.” The central mitzvah
at the seder is to tell the tale of the exodus, to use our
Peh Sach, our speaking mouths to tell over and relive the
Exodus as if it happened this year.
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CONCLUDING FOOD
FOR THOUGHT
Why the hardboiled egg?
A Rabbi was once asked why Jews eat eggs on
Passover.
"Because eggs symbolize the Jew," the Rabbi
answered. "The more an egg is burned or boiled,
the harder it gets."

THE ANSWERS TO THE FOUR QUESTIONS (AND A FEW MORE!) •
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SEDER 101

a basic summary of laws for the Seder
IN A CLEAR AND SIMPLE STYLE

P R E PA R I N G F O R T H E S E D E R


Stock up on matzah, marror, grape juice and/or wine since each
person at the Seder will be consuming a fair amount of each of
these.
 Not all matzah and marror is suitable for the Seder. See Seder
Highlights (below) for a description of what can be used.



At the Seder, it is a mitzvah to use and display the most beautiful
silver and crystal that one possesses.1
 An item that was used during the year must be purged from
any absorbed chometz before it may be used on Pesach. Ask a
rabbi how this is done.



Men customarily wear a kittel during the Seder. A kittel is made of
white, broadcloth material and looks similar to a robe. It is sold in
most Judaica stores.
 During the year of mourning, it is the general custom not to
wear a kittel.2
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Taking the time to find a Haggadah that appeals to you can make
all the difference for a meaningful Seder. It is wise to use one that
has clear translations and instructions. Also, be sure that the one
you choose follows the customs of your tradition or community
(e.g. Ashkenaz, Chassidic or Eidut Hamizrach).



A Seder should have a leader who will guide and occasionally
represent the group. It is advisable for the leader to be aware
of this role ahead of time in order to become familiar with the
various steps and texts.



We recline while eating during the Seder (see Seder Highlights
below). Prepare the seats around the table with enough pillows
and room so that everyone will be comfortable.
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Everyone including children will require their own cup for wine
(or grape juice).

THE S E DE R PL ATE


The Seder plate is a designated “plate” that contains the various
symbolic foods necessary for a Seder. It should be placed on the
table in front of the leader.3



The items on the plate are marror, charoses, karpas, zeroa -a
roasted foreleg or wing, and an egg that is cooked or roasted4.
(Karpas is defined below in Seder Step 3 and marror and charoses
are defined below in Seder Highlights.)
 Some have a custom to place salt water on the Seder plate as
well.5



The commonly accepted Seder plate arrangement is as follows6:
Zeroa at the 1 o’clock position, charoses at 4 o’clock, romaine
lettuce at 6 o’clock, karpas at 8 o’clock, egg at 11 o’clock and the
horseradish in the middle.



Three whole matzos are placed next to or under the Seder plate.
At the start of the Seder, they should have a cover over them7.



The items on the Seder plate are for all in attendance,8 but
additional quantities are often necessary.



A fancy, pre-designed “Seder Plate” is nice but not required. Any
plate may be used with the correct arrangement of food.
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SEDER STEPS


It is a mitzvah to distribute sweets to children at the beginning of
the Seder in order to arouse their curiosity.9



Many have the custom of announcing the name of each Seder step
before performing it.10

1. KA D EIS H


The leader recites Kiddush over the first of the Four Cups on
behalf of the group.



All in attendance hold their individual cups of wine during Kiddush.
In some communities, everyone quietly recites Kiddush along with
the leader.



The wine is consumed while reclining.

2. U RC H ATZ


Hands are washed in the same manner as before eating bread but
without reciting a blessing.11

3. KA R PAS


A piece of vegetable is dipped into salt water or vinegar for each
person in attendance, the standard ho’adamah blessing is recited
and the vegetable is eaten. (Explanations for this step as well
as the previous one can be found in the commentary of most
Haggadahs.)

••The common practice is not to recline.12
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Regarding which type of vegetable to use, customs vary between
using a potato, celery, parsley or radish. If one does not have a
particular custom, green vegetables are the optimal choices.13
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Many types of vinegar are grain-based and forbidden on Pesach. If
you are dipping into vinegar, be sure that it is kosher for Pesach.

4. YAC H AT Z


The middle matzah is removed and broken into two pieces. The
larger piece is wrapped in a bag or a cloth and saved for Tzafun
(Seder Step 11). It is referred to as the afikomen. The smaller piece
is replaced between the two whole matzos. 14



Simply, this step is in preparation for the recounting of the exodus,
which is said over a piece of broken matzah.15



In many homes, there is a custom for the children to “steal” the
afikomen and hide it.16
 A word to the wise: If the afikomen has been grabbed, be sure
that you can retrieve it by the end of the Seder. The child who
has hidden it may be sleeping by then!

5. MAG GID


We fulfill the Torah obligation of recounting the Exodus. The
narrative begins with the ignoble origins of our nation and
describes our slavery in Egypt, Hashem’s retribution to the
Egyptians, and His miraculous deliverance, which culminated in
giving us the Torah.



Pay attention to the instructions in your Haggadah! At the
beginning of this step, the entire Seder plate is removed, at some
points, all in attendance raise their cups of wine and sometimes
the matzos are lifted or covered.



The texts are read with a full cup of wine in front of every
participant.17



If the entire Maggid is too difficult to read or be present for, three
paragraphs near the end entitled “Rabban Gamliel Haya Omer,
Rabbi Gamliel would say” are the minimum requirement to be
read or heard.18 Second to this in importance is the Ten Plagues.19
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 It is always a good idea to translate these paragraphs in case
someone present does not understand them.


The Haggadah text is not an end all. Rather, it is to be used as a
springboard for further discussion of the Exodus.



Maggid concludes with a long blessing followed by the usual
blessing over wine. The second of the Four Cups is then consumed
while reclining.

FO U R Q U ES TION S
 Near the beginning of Maggid are the Four Questions. These are
asked by a child but if none is present, they are asked by an adult.20
TE N P LAG UES
 When mentioning each of the ten plagues, a small bit of wine is
removed from the wine cup. Some have the custom to do this
with the index finger21 and others simply pour a little out.22 Before
Maggid continues, the cups are refilled with fresh wine.23
6. RAC H TZA H


Hands are washed as before eating bread. The usual blessing of “al
netilas yodayim” is recited.

7. MOTZ EE MAT ZAH
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The matzah is eaten.



The leader makes two blessings on behalf of everyone present.
The first one, “hamotzee lechem min ha’aretz,” is recited while
holding all three matzos (the two whole ones with the broken one
in between them). The bottom matzah is released and the second
blessing, “al achilas matzah,” is recited over the remaining two.24



A small piece from each of the two matzos is given to every
participant.



Matzah is not dipped in salt at the Seder.25



Recline while eating the matzah.26
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8. MA RRO R


A specific blessing is recited and the marror is eaten.



Before eating the marror it is dipped into charoses -a mixture of
ground fruits, nuts and wine.



One does not recline while eating marror.27



See Seder Highlights (below) for more details pertaining to eating
marror.

9. KO RE IC H


A statement in the Haggadah is recited and matzah and marror
are eaten together. This manner of eating commemorates how,
according to one opinion in the Mishna, the Pesach sacrifice was
(and will be) eaten.28



The single, remaining matzah before the leader is used for
Koreich.29 Pieces of it are broken off and distributed to all
participants.



Koreich is eaten while reclining.30



There are different opinions whether it is dipped into charoses.31

10 . S HU L CH AN OR EIC H


The main meal is now eaten.



It is proper to recline while eating the meal.32



Be careful not to eat too much! The afikomen (Seder Step 10)
must be eaten with some appetite.33



Following, are various customs pertaining to Shulchan Oreich:
 Many eat the hard-boiled/roasted egg from the Seder plate at
this time.34
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 Dry-roasted meat or fowl is customarily not eaten during the
Seder night. This includes the zeroa from the Seder plate.35
Since it was used for a mitzvah, the zeroa should not be
discarded. Rather, it should be eaten sometime later.36
11 . TZ AF U N


The afikomen that had been hidden since Yachatz (Seder Step 4)
is retrieved at this step. It is eaten for “dessert” to commemorate
the Pesach sacrifice that was also eaten at the end of the meal.



If the afikomen matzah from Yachatz is unavailable, any matzah may
be used.



The afikomen is eaten while reclining.37

12 . B A RE ICH


Birchas Hamazon is recited over a full cup of wine.38 The cups are
rinsed out and refilled in anticipation.39



Following Birchas Hamazon, the blessing over wine is recited and
the third of the Four Cups is drunk while reclining.



At the conclusion of Birchas Hamazon, a cup is poured in honor of
Eliyahu Hanavi (Elijah the Prophet),40 the front door is opened and
a specific paragraph from the Haggadah is recited.



The door is closed and the Seder resumes with the next step.

13 . H AL L EL
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Specific psalms of thanksgiving to Hashem are recited to
acknowledge all that He has done, and continues to do for us.



Hallel is recited with a full cup of wine in front of every
participant.41



At the conclusion of Hallel, the blessing over wine is recited and
the fourth cup is drunk while reclining.
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14 . N IRTZ AH


The Seder concludes with the hope that we have done our
obligation properly and that next year we will observe it in
Yerushalayim.

SEDER HIGHLIGHTS
ED U C AT ING CH ILDREN
During the Seder night there is a particular mitzvah for parents to
teach their children about the Exodus (Shemos 13: 8).


When children are old enough to comprehend a mitzvah’s
concept, they should be encouraged to perform it.42
(This often begins at age five or six.43)

MATZ A H
Matzah represents two aspects of our redemption from Egypt. As
“poor man’s” bread, it was what we ate during our subjugation.44 It
also represents the expeditiousness in which Hashem took us out
since the bread that we prepared for the journey did not have time to
rise.45


In order to fulfill this mitzvah, it is not enough to use “kosher for
Passover” matzah! Rather, it is necessary that the matzah is also
shemurah (protected). From its earliest stages of production,
“shemurah matzah” is proactively shielded from water with the
purpose of using it for the seder.46 Shemurah matzah is always
identified somewhere on its packaging.

MA RRO R
Marror reminds us of the bitter affliction we experienced in Egypt.47
Today, the obligation to eat marror is a Rabbinic one since the Torah
commandment applies only when it can be eaten together with the
Pesach sacrifice.48
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To fulfill the mitzvah, marror must be eaten raw. It may not be
jarred or cooked.49



Two types of marror are commonly used today: romaine lettuce
and freshly ground horseradish. Of these, romaine lettuce is the
Halachic ideal choice.50
 Be aware that romaine lettuce is often affected by tiny
insects. These insects are not readily apparent so consult a
knowledgeable person for guidance in inspecting for them.
Note that eating an insect violates many Torah prohibitions.51

C H A RO S E S
Charoses is a mixture of ground fruit, nuts and red wine.52 Before
marror is eaten, it is dipped into charoses.


The ingredients of charoses are selected from the fruits and nuts
that the Jewish People are compared to. These include apples, figs,
dates, pomegranates, walnuts and almonds.53 Cinnamon and/or
ginger in their unground form are also customarily added.54



Charoses should have a thick, mortar-like consistency.55

THE FO U R C UP S
We are obligated to drink four cups of wine during the Seder. These
cups commemorate the four levels of redemption56 that Hashem
provided us with.57


As a display of nobility, the leader of the Seder does not fill his
own cup.58
 Many homes apply this tradition to all in attendance and all
cups are filled by one another.
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RE C LIN ING
During the Seder, we eat in a reclining position. This is the manner
of free, aristocratic people and it commemorates the freedom that
Hashem provided for us on this night.59


Reclining is specifically done towards the left side.60 Left-handed
people recline in this direction as well.61



It is proper to use pillows or cushions when reclining.62



For some Seder Steps there is no reclining when eating. These are
noted at each respective step.

1
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PARTNERS DETROIT
The Jean and Theodore Weiss Partners Detroit
strives to engage, enhance and promote
Jewish identity and values by offering a
wide variety of meaningful programs and
inspirational classes. With a staff of world-class
educators, Partners aims to help members
of the Detroit Jewish community connect
to their own rich heritage. Through its many
educational programs and community-wide
service projects, Partners Detroit reaches
thousands of Jewish Detroiters each year.
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